NEW ENGLAND PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGISTS' CONFERENCE
New Haven, April 27-28, 1935

SUGGESTED PROGRAM

Saturday, April 27. Meet at Kirtland Hall, 2 Hillhouse Avenue, 8:30 A.M., with automobiles.

8:30-12:00 Trip to lower Quinnipiac Valley (clay pits; till overlying outwash; two bodies of outwash; varifacets). Round trip about 16 miles.

12:00-1:00 Lunch at Yale Commons (caferteria). Those arriving late Saturday morning can join the party here.

1:00-6:00 Trip up Mill River and upper Quinnipiac valleys. (Continuous ice-contact stratified drift illustrating down-wasting, stagnant ice.) Return via Berlin clay basin if time permits.

7:00 Buffet supper at Flint homestead, 470 Whitney Avenue. (Simple fare but good company.) Adjourn to Kirtland Hall for informal discussion.

Sunday, April 28. Meet at Kirtland Hall with pocket lunch 8:30 A.M., with automobiles.

8:30-6:00 Trip to Connecticut Valley, including Durham, Middletown, Glastonbury, Hartford, New Britain, and Berlin. Relations of Hartford clay, older clay, late outwash, and stream terraces. (People returning north or east can leave the party near Hartford.) Conference ends at 6:00 P.M.

Topographic maps: New Haven, Meriden, Middletown, Hartford. (These can be supplied at Kirtland Hall if desired.)


ACCOMMODATIONS

New Haven hotels are expensive and rather poor. "Tourist accommodations" are few, and inferior to the average.

Hotel Taft: Without bath: single $2.50; twin beds $4.00
    (College & Chapel) With bath: single $3.00; twin beds $5.00
Hotel Bishop (High & Chapel): single $2.50; twin beds $4.00 (all rooms have bath).
For the hotels, no advance reservations need be made. There are plenty of good restaurants close to the hotels, with prices lower than those in the Taft dining room. Meals at the Bishop are reasonably priced and are reported to be good.
We can arrange to put up a limited number at the Graduates' Club, 156 Elm Street, in single rooms only, without bath, at $2.50; also at the Faculty Club next door, 149 Elm Street, one 2-bed room at $4.00. Meals can be arranged for at both clubs.
For the clubs, it is absolutely essential that reservations be made several days in advance.

1.3. Please let me know about when you expect to arrive, who will accompany you, and whether you want to be put up at one of the clubs. I must have the latter information at least later than April 24.

There will be twelve to fifteen people attending.

R. F. Flint
U. S. Geological Survey
Washington, Oct. 20, 1932

April 15, 1935.